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THE IRANIAN ECONOMY BEFORE
AND AFTER THE REVOLUTION
JahangirAmuzegar

HE victory of Algeria's Islamic SalvationFront (FIS) in the December 1991
generalelections-not long afterthe solidificationof an Islamicgovernmentunder
GeneralUmar Hassan al-Bashirin Sudan-has renewedfears of the rise to power
of Islamists in North Africa and elsewhere. The FIS triumph has likewise
emboldened religious militants, and raised their hopes of governmenttakeovers
throughdemocraticmeans. Some Islamists in Asia, the Middle East, and Africa
now confidentlytalk of a day when Islamicrule-some modeledafterIran's-will
be established in their homelands and with it an era of spiritual liberation,
economic prosperity, and social justice.
Curiously enough, of those who long for a theocratic government of the
Iranian variety, few among the hundreds of thousands of demonstratorsand
political activists in Algeria, Egypt, Indonesia, Jordan, Morocco, Tunisia, and
elsewhere seem to know much about Iran's past or present. The publicized
picture of Iran before the 1979 revolution is often of an economy mired by
stagnation, sufferingfrom an intolerablechasm between the rich and the poor,
with agricultureneglected for the sake of rapidindustrialization,and oil revenues
largely squanderedon useless weaponry. In contrast, the publicizedimage of the
new Iran is that of a balanced,prosperouseconomy, with reducedinequalitiesof
wealth and income, relyingon its own resources, defendingIslam againsta hostile
world, standing up for the rights of the poor, and challenging the "forces of
imperialismand Zionism."
Because such misconceptionscan lead to a hasty rejectionof the status quo,
or the mistakenpursuitof an uncertainfuture,a realisticassessment of the Iranian
experience should be of interestto those who now favor such a regime as well as
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those who dread its emergence. This article discusses the economic elements of
the Iranianexperience.
THEPAHLAVI YEARSAND POSTREVOLUTIONDEVELOPMENTS
The story of Iran's economic development under the Pahlavis, with all its
successes and setbacks, is well documented. Between 1946 and 1979, Iran was
graduallytransformedfrom a largelyfarm-basedeconomy to a modernsociety by
way of major changes in the traditionalsocioeconomic order. Through public
planning, urbanization, industrialization,diversification,and infrastructuralinvestment, the state guided the economy and achieved sustainedgrowth. Through
control of imports, managementassistance, and low-cost credit, the government
helped the private sector, and maintainedan essentially free-marketsystem. In
those years, and particularlythe decade and a half endingin 1978,the government
was successful in achieving most of its economic, social, and militaryobjectives.
Datapublishedby the WorldBankshow that,comparedwithotherThirdWorld
countriesduring1960-1977,Iran'sannualrealgrowthrateof nearly9.6 percentwas
aboutdoublethe averageof countriesin its category,andhigherthanthe averagefor
any other group of countriesin the world.' Impressiverates of growth were also
achieved in other areas: investment, savings, consumption,employment,and per
capita income. All sectors of the economy showed significantexpansion,albeit at
differentrates. Inflationwas kept at a low rateuntil 1974,when the oil boom pushed
priceindicesto double-digitheights.The overallexternalpaymentsbalancefor much
of the 1970s was positive. The exchange and tradingsystem was liberaleven by
Westernstandards.The Iranianrialbecameeffectivelya convertiblecurrencytoward
the end of this period.Governmentfinances,whilein deficit,were in good order,and
internaldebt was easily manageableas was externalborrowing.Thanksto considerable outlays allocated to education and health, great strides were made in
improving social welfare. Infant mortality, malnutrition,endemic diseases, and
illiteracy were significantlyreduced. Caloric intake, life expectancy, and school
enrollmentwere all markedlyincreased.Whilerural-urban
incomegaps (andincome
inequalitieswithin each sector) did not narrow, indicatorsshowed that absolute
povertywas measurablyreduced.
The shah's quest for military superiorityin the region, combined with his
drive to see Iranjoin the ranks of the world's majorindustrialpowers within a
generation, and his desire to create a West European-style welfare state-all
simultaneouslywith the aid of oil money-proved to be too ambitiousa targetto
reach and too heavy a burden. The country's significantsocioeconomic achievements, and considerable military preparedness, thus failed to establish a solid
base of support for the leadership. Despite an elaborate military-industrial
superstructure,the regime's sociopoliticalfoundationswere not strongenough to
1. WorldDevelopmentReport, 1979(Washington,DC: WorldBank, August 1979),pp. 128-9.
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withstand the onslaught of growing public dissatisfaction, or to ward off the
challenge of a would-be savior. The country's sizeable investmentsin infrastructures, humanresources, and defense underthe shah, however, would enable the
Islamicregimethat came to power in 1979to cope with manyformidableproblems
much better than expected or imagined. The subsequent ability of the Islamic
republicto defend Iran's territorialintegrityagainstthe Iraqiinvasion, to sustain
its fast-growingpopulation(albeit at a reduced level), and to reduce its external
debt was due to a very large extent to the enormous investments and capital
accumulationduringthe shah's reign.
In short, while the shah's basic development strategy, and his principal
socioeconomic policies, were a matterof controversythroughoutthe period-and
the debates continueto this day-today's Islamicmilitants'imageof pre-1979Iran
is skewed. Most specifically,Iran'sprerevolutioneconomy was farfrom stagnant:
It was registering positive growth every year between 1963 and 1977, and
unemploymentwas relatively small and localized. Domestic income distribution,
while not ideal, was no worse than most developing, and some developed,
countries'. Agriculturalgrowth was higher than in all but a handful of nations.
Industrializationwas pushed throughnot at the expense of agriculture,but thanks
to oil revenues. Althoughoil income was used to purchasea sizeable volume of
sophisticatedarms, it also served as the mainstayof foreign exchange needs for
infrastructuralexpansion and for investments.2
The religious elements that coalesced behind Ayatollah RuhollahKhomeini
and ultimatelytriumphedover the other revolutionarygroupsopposed to the shah
had no clear economic agendabeyond repudiatingPahlavistrategiesand policies.
The shah's regime was castigated for having adopted a Western development
model that made the country's economic survival and prosperitydependent on
foreign raw materials,managerialknow-how, technology, and trade. The regime
was further faulted for the too-rapid exploitation of oil reserves, insufficient
investment in agriculture, an industrializationdrive geared to assembly-plant
operation, undue reliance on oil export revenues to finance domestic public
expenditure, scant attention to non-oil exports, a wideninggap between individuals, classes, and regions, and the promotionof a "consumerist"economy.3
An Islamic and appropriatemodel had thus to be foundto rightthese wrongs,
develop a healthy economy, and reduce the country's economic dependence on
the outside world. This model-frequently idealized by the religious leadership,
but never clearly delineated-was ultimately devined from differentideological
tendencies withinthe clericalhierarchy.The 1979constitutionserved as the initial
2. For a discussionof economicstrategiesandpoliciesunderthe Pahlavisandtheircriticisms,
see Jahangir Amuzegar, The Dynamics of the Iranian Revolution (Albany: SUNY Press, 1991),

chapter4 and part 2.
3. For a typical exposition of these criticisms, see Bar-rasi-e tahavvolat-e eqtesadi-e keshvar

baad az enqelab (A review of economic developmentsafter the revolution)(Tehran:Bank Markazi
[Central Bank], [1984?]); see also Hooshang Amirahmadi, Revolution and Economic Transition: The

IranianExperience(Albany:SUNY Press, 1990),pp. 1-16.
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step toward the Islamicization of the Iranian economy. The crucial difference
between the new constitutionand those of other contemporarynations-including
Iran's own 1906constitution-is in its emphasison life's purpose. The economy,
the 1979 constitution declares, is not an "end in itself' but only a "means" of
movingtowardGod. To this end, it has to be plannedin a properandjust manner
to abolish all forms of unmet needs with respect to life's basic necessities and to
attain national self-sufficiencyin output, science, and technology. The chapters
dealing exclusively with economic matters and the people's rights provide a
mixtureof "Big Brother" controls, comprehensivewelfarism, cooperative associations, and privateenterprise.The documentas a whole prescribesan idealistic
model wherein a benevolent theocratic government controls the commanding
heights of the economy-basic industry, banking, insurance, foreign trade, and
publicutilities;cooperativesengage in vital productionand distributionfunctions;
and the private sector plays an importantbut residualrole.
In line with these constitutionalprovisions, a series of measures were taken
to expand the role of the state in the economy beyond what had been the case
under the shah. All major industries were taken over from private ownermanagersand placed in state hands. Bankingand insurancewere totally nationalized. Thousandsof business firmsin farming,industry,and trade that belonged
to supporters of the previous regime were confiscated and turned over to a
numberof new revolutionary"foundations." In two principalareas, howeverland reformand foreigntrade-the conservativeclergy rebuffedall moves toward
radicalization;the matteris still in legal limbo. The most specific action taken in
the direction of economic Islamicization was the enactment of interest-free
banking legislation in 1982. Islamic transaction modes replaced regular bank
lending practices, and bank depositors, instead of being creditors, subsequently
became partnersin profit-sharing.The nationalizedbanks also became owners of
a large number of money-losing public industrialenterprises, previously confiscated from, or abandonedby, their formerprivate owners.
The end of the war with Iraqin August 1988,the deathof AyatollahKhomeini
in June 1989, the need for reconstruction,and problems from delayed development ushered in a new era. The ideological compass shifted in the direction of
pragmaticconsiderationsand fiscal realism. The election of Ali Akbar HashemiRafsanjanito the presidency,followingan amendmentto the constitution,and the
inaugurationof the Five-Year Development Plan (1989/90-1993/94)provided
impetus for a shift in development strategy, and changes in economic policy.
Although deplored and denounced by the radicalpress and an articulatefaction
within the rulingclergy, the regime's new socioeconomic orientationand agenda
began to overshadow revolutionary slogans and religious dogma. As a result,
since 1989 the government's declarationsand actions differ from the ideas and
ideals expressed at the outset of the revolution. Except in inspirationalterms, or
in nomenclature, major economic policies now make scant reference to things
specifically Islamic.
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Talkin governmentcircles as well as in the bazaaris no longeraboutrejection
of materialism,the impositionof a frugalconsumptionmodel, the establishmentof
a classless society (ommat-e vahed), or a returnto Islamic social justice, piety,
and brotherhoodaccordingto the Prophet'sprescriptions.The principalconcerns
are inflation, employment opportunities for college graduates, sales of state
factories to the private sector, joint ventures with foreign firms for increased
automobile production, expansion of electric power production, promotion of
foreign investmentin oil and petrochemicals,abolitionof rationingand subsidies,
deregulationof industry, establishment of free-trade zones, and promotion of
non-oil exports.4 The expansion of oil output, renewed emphasis on industrialization (includingthe assembly-plantvariety), defense build-up,and the pre-1979
goal of "grow first, redistributelater" are again in vogue. Export promotion
strategy seems to have replaced the import-substitutiondogma.
THE STATISTICS
In the 13 years since the revolution,the Iranianeconomy has experiencedfour
cycles: a deep recessionimmediatelyafterthe establishmentof the Islamicrepublic
in 1979;a strongrevivalbetween 1981and 1986;a mildrecessionbetween 1987and
1989;and a respectablerecoverysince the cease-firewith Iraq.Despite the regime's
early intentionof reducingdependenceon the petroleumsector, duringthis entire
13-yearperiodthe economyhas been closelytiedto oil revenues.Severalinternaland
externalfactorsalso affectedthe country'seconomiccourse.
Internal factors included political turmoil, the mass exodus of talent and
capital, economic uncertaintiesregardingprivate property, ideological strictures
relatingto wealth and income, legal ambiguitiesconcerningland tenure, and the
preference for Islamic commitmentover professional expertise in the choice of
managers. Significantexternal considerationsincluded the long and costly war
with Iraq, major fluctuationsin world oil prices, the freezing of Iranianforeign
exchange assets abroad following the seizure of the US embassy and hostages,
Western credit and trade sanctions, diplomatic isolation, and the influx of an
estimated 3-4 million refugees from Afghanistanand Iraq.
Postrevolutioneconomic developments reflect the impact of these adverse
factors. Their influence, however, has been mitigatedby an extensive infrastructure, a large industrialcapacity, foreign exchange reserves, and trainedbureaucratic cadres inherited from the previous regime. Nevertheless, as extensively
reportedin both the local and the foreignpress, and widely acknowledgedby the
politicalleadershipand highgovernmentofficials,the economy's performancehas
been anythingbut laudatory.
4. See, for example, MiddleEast EconomicDigest (MEED), November 15, 1991,p. 4.
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Accordingto the government'sown figures,5Iran's gross domestic product
(GDP)at constantprices declinedby some 1.5 percenta year on averagebetween
1977/78and 1988/89,with the result that the total GDP in the latter year was
approximatelyequal to that 15 years earlier,i.e., 1973/74.In the postwarperiodof
reformand reconstruction,GDP registered7.2 percentannualgrowthon averagein
Real outputat the end of the decade, however,was still below that
1989/90-1990/91.
of 1977/78.Due to an estimatedaverage3.5 percentannualrise in populationduring
the postrevolutionaryperiod-largely in responseto an initialgovernmentpolicy of
encouragingearlymarriagesandhighbirthrates-per capitalGDPat constantprices
in 1988/89was not much more than the level 21 years earlier. Privateper capita
consumptionin real terms-as the best indicatorof materialwell-being--dropped
from 153,000rialsin 1977/78to 125,000rialsin 1990/91.Addedto this alreadyreduced
percapitaconsumptionare suchproblemsas periodicshortagesof necessities,power
blackouts, rationing,long waitinglines, pollutedair, and,other daily aggravations
prevalentduringthe 1980scomparedto the 1970sand 1960s.
Othermajoreconomic indices show similarunfavorabletrends. The share of
aggregateconsumptionin GDP rose from about62 percentin 1977/78to more than
77 percent in 1990/91while that of total investmentfell from 33 percent to about
12 percent during the same period, with public investment outlays down to 7
percent from more than 18 percent of GDP. Figureson employmentare sketchy,
but also discouraging. The 1986/87 official population survey showed a total
populationof 49.4 million, an active labor force of 13 million, and an employed
portion of 11 million-indicating an officialjobless rate of 14 percent. Private
estimates put total unemploymentat twice that figure.Nearly one-thirdof thejobs
were in the public sector. According to unofficialestimates, between 1979 and
1991, employmentin the agriculturesector increased by about 10 percent, while
service sector employmentnearly doubled. The largestnumberof workers in the
private services was engaged in small retail and itinerant petty trade, with
relatively low labor productivity.
Individual economic sectors showed vastly different rates of growth, and
their share in GDP changed accordingly. Because of the attention and official
priorityattachedto agriculture,and the adoptionof policies designed to increase
farm productivity, the agriculturesector performedbetter than the rest of the
economy. Total farmoutputis shown by the authoritiesto have on averagegrown
5. Facts and figures cited in the following paragraphsare all compiled, calculated, and
analyzed by the author from the following sources. I. Bank Markazi:Hesabhaye melli-i Iran,
1353-1366 (Iran's national accounts) (Tehran, 1992);Gozaresh-e eqtesadi va taraznameh(Annual
economic report and balance sheet), for each year from 1977/78to 1989/90;Annual Review, 1369
(1990/91).II. Plan and BudgetOrganization,Gozaresh-eeqtesadi (Annualeconomicreport),for each
year from 1984/85to 1990/91.III. IranianStatisticalCenter,Salnameh-eamari(Statisticalyearbook),
various years 1977/78-1990/91.IV. Iran's CustomsAdministration,Foreign TradeStatistics, annual.
V. Organizationof PetroleumExportingCountries,Annual StatisticalBulletins;InternationalMonetary Fund, InternationalFinancial Statistics, monthly;IMF Survey,July 30, 1990;and other data;
WorldBank, WorldDevelopmentReport, annual;and other data.
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by 4 percent a year between 1978/79and 1990/91due to an increase in yield per
acre and area underfoodgrainproduction.The share of farmingin GDP thus rose
from 12.4 percent in 1977/78 to more than 18 percent by the decade's end.
Nevertheless, some 17 percent of the country's total annual imports on the
average consisted of foodstuff. While this sector performed better than other
sectors, its annualgrowth, accordingto WorldBank data, was no more than the
rates achieved in the 1970sand 1960s.Not only was self-sufficiencyin agricultural
staples not achieved by the end of the decade as promised, but national
dependence on importedfood items actually increased. Imports of cereals and
grains-wheat, barley, rice, and corn-which amountedto less than 2.7 million
tons in 1977/78reached more than 8.2 milliontons in 1989/90.Foreign purchases
of sugar, red meat, and edible oil were also much largerthan before.
Performanceand growth in the oil and gas sector were severely affected by
the war with Iraq and its damage to oil installations and facilities. Crude
productionfell to a low of 1.46 millionbarrelsa day (b/d) in 1980/81and 1981/82,
compared to 5.6 million b/d in 1976, but subsequently ranged between 2.2-2.9
millionb/d for the rest of the decade-less than Iran's Organizationof Petroleum
Exporting Countries quota in some years, and exceeding it in others. After the
cease-firewith Iraq, productionincreasedto some 3.2-3.4 millionb/d but was still
less than the peak volume in the 1970s. As a result, the share of the oil sector in
GDP declined sharplyfrom 30-40 percentin the mid-1970sto only 9-17 percentin
the 1980s. Several diverse factors were responsiblefor the decline in petroleum
production,exports, and oil revenues: the initialdecision to save oil reserves by
cutting output, damage sufferedfrom the war, gyrationsin world prices of crude
petroleum, and poor maintenance of oil wells because of capital and other
shortages. Oil income continued to account for about 90 percent of total foreign
exchange receipts each year, and accordingto some estimates, no more than $50
billionof the $200billionoil income received thus far since the revolutionhas been
spent on fixed capital formation.6
The industrial sector experienced equally unfavorabledevelopments after
1979. The political climate of the early years and revolutionaryexcesses led to a
massive exodus of industrialentrepreneurs,managers, and skilled workers, as
well as large-scale capital flight. The freezing of Iranianassets abroad, Western
economic sanctions, and negative government policies toward multinational
corporationsresulted in the departureof foreign specialists and the cessation of
foreign investment. Inexperiencednew managers,labor disputes, and disruptive
meddling by members of revolutionarykomitehs, established in each factory,
furtherreducedoutput. The situationwas aggravatedby the Iran-IraqWar,which
damagedor destroyedproductionfacilities. Reductionsin oil revenues sharplycut
into the importof industrialparts, raw materials,and processed goods. Added to
the industrialsector's problemswere the wholesale nationalizationof hundredsof
6. See Majlisdebateson the 1992/93nationalbudget,KayhanHavai, January22, 1992,p. 24.
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privately owned enterprises, regulationsimpedinggrowth, and lack of coordination among governmentministries and agencies in charge of industrialdevelopment. Uncertaintyregardingthe state's treatmentof privatepropertyrights, lack
of incentives, and the limited profitabilityof short-termcommercialtransactions
discouragednew long-terminvestmentby the private sector. In 6 of the 13 years
in the postrevolutionaryperiod, this sector experienced negative growth. Capacity utilizationnear the end of the decade was below 40 percent in many industries
before it picked up after the cease-fire, thanks to a numberof incentives and the
availabilityof foreign exchange.
The service sector had a mixed record. While it was somewhat positively
affected in terms of both output and employmentshares in GDP, this sector also
registered negative growth in 5 of the 13 years. The output share rose from 36
percentto 46 percentof GDP between 1979and 1990.In termsof employment,the
services' share went up from 33 percent to 46 percent of total employment. The
sector was particularlynoteworthy in absorbingthe lion's share of new entrants
into thejob market.Positive growthwas achieved in the tradingsubsector, but the
picture was flat in banking,public services, and tourism.
The economy was also beset by a numberof other adversedevelopments.All
major indicators were negatively affected by unfavorabledomestic and foreign
events. Under the pressure of war, slow economic growth, and rising public
expenditures,the centralgovernmenthas experienceda budget deficit every year
since the revolution.The gap rangedfrom a huge 15 percentof GDP in 1980/81to
about3 percentof GDPin 1991/92,withan averageof about7 percent.In some years,
the deficitwas largerthanthe government'stotal regularrevenues.Since the budget
shortfallswere almost totally financedby creditfrom the centralbank, the money
supplyrose nearly 10 times duringthe period.This liquidityexplosionpushedretail
and wholesale prices upwardyear after year. With many items in the consumers
basketsubjectto priceceilings,rationing,or subsidies,the truerateof inflationis not
easy to determine.Accordingto governmentstatistics,the consumerpriceindexrose
by 637.5 percentbetween 1979and 1991,or at an averageannualrate of about 18
percent (compounded).7Unofficialestimatespoint to much largerfigures. Official
statistics show a steady decline in real wages and compensationsin large-scale
industrialestablishmentsafter 1980.Thereare otherindicationsof similarreductions
in the real incomes of middle-and lower-classworkers.8The risingprices of goods
andservices,perennialshortages,anddemandsof warcombinedto cause an increase
in the balance of paymentsdeficit. The officialexternalbalancefigureson current
account show a deficitfor 10 out of the 13 years.
Finally, despite the regime's declaredpolicy of improvingthe lot of the poor
(mostazafan), for whom the revolution itself was ostensibly launched, the
7. Kayhan Havai, January 15, 1992, p. 24.

8. For price and wage indices see Bank Markazi'sannualreportseach year from 1978/79to
1989/90.
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evidence suggests little or no measurablesuccess. Data on wages and salariesare
not adequate or reliable. Figures on family disposable incomes and rural-urban
disparities are also frequently murky and unilluminating.9Based on all indications, however, nominal wages and salaries have persistently lagged behind
inflation. According to a Majlis deputy, government employees' salaries and
bonuses went up by only 142percent between the revolutionand 1991, while the
cost-of-livingsoared more than six times, leaving "more than90 percentof public
servants below the poverty line."'l In the absence of relevant and detailed
informationon wages and salaries,such claimscannotbe easily verifiedor denied.
Regardingchanges in the internaldistributionof income, the official line is
that the poor are now better off than before the revolution. This is undoubtedly
true for certaingroups of people who have been especially well positionedwithin
the regime, such as most membersof the RevolutionaryGuards,manyfamiliesof
the war dead, some among the subsidized urban proletariat,a numberof basij
volunteers, and others coming from extremely low-income households. Whether
or not this is true of the entire populationis still an open question. In a study
shortly after the revolution, it was found that in 1972 some 44 percent of the
population were living "under the subsistence poverty line."" According to a
formerhead of the government'sPlan and Budget Organization,absolutepoverty
increased by 43 percent duringthe 1979-1985period, and the trend was continuing.'2 Other reports indicate "absolute poverty" spreadingamong as many as
65-75 percent of the populationin 1988.13
PERFORMANCEIN PROPERPERSPECTIVE
The foregoing data on Iran's postrevolution developments point to many
undeniable economic shortfalls and setbacks.'4 An objective evaluation of this
ratherdarkpicture, however, must be made againstthe backdropof the regime's
numerous handicaps and disadvantages. The economy, in particular,must be
given credit for its resilience in the face of enormousodds. As indicatedearlier,
immediatelyafterits establishment,the Islamicrepublicfaced the massive exodus
of experienced businessmen and managers, thousands of leaderless enterprises
bogged down for lack of workingcapital, a shaky bankingsystem, flightof funds
out of the country, management-labordisputes, and total chaos in intersectoral
9. Bank Markazipublishesaverageannualbudgetsof ruraland urbanhouseholdsbased on
regularsurveys, but the informationis inadequatefor a meaningfuldeterminationof disparities.
10. KayhanHavai, January15, 1992, p. 24.
11. Hossein Azimi, "Aspects of Poverty and Income Distributionin Iran, 1960-1972"(Ph.D
diss., OxfordUniversity, 1980),p. 145.
12. Kayhan(Tehran),March 19, 1986,p. 18.
13. See Amirahmadi, Revolution and Economic Transition, pp. 194-202 and 292; and Iran

Times(Washington),7 Aban 1367[1987],p. 5.
14. For a candidreferenceto some of these failingssee PresidentRafsanjani'sFridayprayer
sermon, KayhanHavai, August 14, 1991,p. 9 ff.
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relations. Shortly after that, the regime was confrontedwith a freeze on its badly
needed foreign assets, a trade embargo, and harsh financialsanctions.
Before the disputes with the United States could be settled, the country was
invaded by Iraqi forces in September 1980 with subsequent heavy damage to
factories, power stations, oil installations,and other parts of its infrastructurerecently reportedby a UN team, on the basis of officialclaims, to equal $97 billion
(while the government puts the total at $1 trillion).'1 Meanwhile, the regime
partiallylost the core of its politicalleadershipthroughinternaluprisingand terror
tactics of the opposition. Finally, the oil industry, the mainstayof the economy,
underwentdisruptivefluctuationsin output and price because of factors largely
outside the regime's control.
Notwithstandingthese handicapsand hardships,the economy-thanks to a
continuous stream of oil export revenues-managed to avoid life-threatening
shortages,runawayinflation,and mountingforeigndebt. Even at the heightof the
Iran-IraqWar, food and other basic necessities were availablefor a modest level
of living. There never was famine. Even "non-necessities" were adequate for
those who could affordthem at free-marketprices. Inflation,even by outsiders'
estimates, was never close to the level experiencedin some developingeconomies
in recent times. Despite the heavy cost of war, the regime avoided recourse to
foreign borrowing on a large-scale, and even paid out some of its long-term
debt-albeit partly from reserves inherited from the shah's regime. Public
expenditures on defense were kept from rising steeply by mobilizing private
financialcontributionsfor the war effort. The budget deficit was held on average
below 8 percent of GDP by cutting down on non-priorityoutlays, albeit at the
expense of public services and investment. Adverse effects of inflationon lowand fixed-income groups were reduced through price subsidies, rationing, and
direct distribution of certain essential goods, although at a reported cost of
increased inefficiencyand corruption.16
At the same time, it should be noted that while some of the adverse elements
were beyond the government'scontrol, otherfactors responsiblefor keepingboth
output and income down were of the regime's own making. Specifically, two
policy decisions stand out. First, the regime's self-appointedmission as exporter
of Islamic revolution throughoutthe Muslimworld (and beyond) was clearly an
overly ambitiousand unrealisticobjective for which the country was politically,
financially,and technically ill-prepared.Not only was most of the world against
such adventurismbut, as the nearly universal supportfor the Baghdadgovernment after its imminentcollapse in 1982 made apparent,Tehran's own Muslim
allies in Damascus, Tripoli, and Algiers were not ready to embrace Ayatollah
Khomeini's brand of Islam and thus risk destabilizationof their own regimes.
15. See UN Security Council, S/23322,December24, 1991.
16. See Dilip Hiro, "WarUnsettles Iran'sEconomy," WashingtonPost, January9, 1986;see
also, "A TeheranSpring,"New Yorker,June 22, 1992.
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Preoccupationwith this unrealisticmission sapped a great deal of the country's
energy and increased the government'sdiplomaticisolation.
The second policy decision that hamperedeconomic growth was the choice
of an old (and already discredited) Marxist economic model, long practiced in
India and also in parts of Latin America with disastrous results. Largely under
pressure from its radical faction, and partly due to war requirements and
exigencies, the Islamic republic during 1982-88 resorted to public ownership,
price control, industrial regulation, import substitution, and overall economic
regimentationdesigned to produce an elusive self-sufficiency. Using wartime
conditionsas an excuse to harnessthe economy, the governmenttried everything
to expand government ownership and operations. By 1987, an estimated 60-70
percent of the entire domestic economy and 90 percent of foreign trade were
directly or indirectlyin state hands. Althoughpublic expendituresby the central
governmentas a percentageof GDP (at currentmarketprices)fell from42 percent
in 1977/78to 22 percentin 1990/91,the shareof the generalgovernment(including
public enterprises and parastatal"foundations")increased progressively.'7The
regime's foreign exchange system was, up to 1989, highly restrictive, complex,
and arbitrary.There were a multitudeof exchangerates for differenttransactions.
The direction of trade was shifted deliberatelyfrom the United States and the
West in favor of neighboringcountries, the Eastern bloc, the Third World, and
smaller partners. The result has been a mushroomingbureaucracy,which now
employs twice as manypeople as there were in the shah's time, sheer inefficiency,
lower per capita output, and relatedproblems.
THEROAD AHEAD
The period of "postwarreconstruction"began in earnest after the cease-fire
with Iraq, the revision of the constitution, and the election of Rafsanjanito the
presidency. A five-year plan has been underwaysince 1989. It targets 8 percent
annualreal growthfor GDP, with promises of increasedemployment,and higher
per capita income. Planned outlays are to be financed mainly from domestic
resources and owned foreignincome (i.e., earningsfrom oil and gas). Total gross
fixed capitalinvestmentfrom centralgovernmentsources is estimatedat about 27
percent of total governmentexpenditures.18While slightlylargerthan the last ten
years' average, this share is measurably smaller than similar ratios in the
prerevolutionplans.
17. In the fiscal year 1992/93, the budget of public enterprises was one and one-half times the
national budget. The budget of parastatal "foundations" was also an additional 50 percent. See
Kayhan Havai, February 19, 1992, pp. 24-6.
18. See A Summarized Version of the First Five-Year Economic, Social, and Cultural
Development Plan of the Islamic Republic of Iran, 1989-1993 (Tehran: Plan and Budget Organization,
1990).
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In a majorpolicy shift from the past, the governmentand its top spokesmen
now clearly admit that regulation and regimentationhave been harmfulto the
economy.'9 Through a series of Majlis laws and cabinet decisions, the private
sector is now asked to participatein non-strategicmanufacturing,social services,
transportation,tourism, and trade. One-fourthof state-owned enterprises have
become candidates for privatization.Free trade zones have been established at
Qeshm and Kish islands. The new strategy of "economic adjustment and
reforms" aims at the establishmentof a market mechanismfor determiningthe
prices of goods, foreign exchange, and money; privatization of non-strategic
industries now under governmentcontrol; deregulationof cumbersomebureaucratic rules; and reorganizationof state machineryin the service of marketization.
The policies designed to achieve some of these objectives relate to tax laws,
import-exportregulations, accountingprocedures, exchange system, and monetary and bankingguidelines.The ultimategoal is to enhancepeople's participation
in economic activities and decision making,and reduce state controls.
Prospects for these new policies remain somewhat uncertaindue to strong
resistancefrom powerfulvested interests alreadyentrenchedat the variouslevels
of the bureaucracyand the economy as a whole. Apartfrom hurdles involved in
the resolution of conflictingphilosophies and approachesamong various clerical
factions to many essential policy issues, some of the targetsof the 1989-1993plan
relating to inflation, balance-of-payments,budget deficit, housing, non-oil exports, job creation, and private investment seem ratherambitious. The government's reporteddeterminationto rebuildits shatteredmilitary,expandits regional
assistance, and support Islamic groups in Afghanistan, Algeria, Lebanon, and
Sudan may make the domestic task even more difficult.20The plan's performance
in its first two and one-half years of operation is far from reassuring. Scattered
informationfilteringthroughgovernmentoffices and agencies indicate shortfalls
from target goals in many areas.21
The plan's overall success will requirein additionto the peacefulresolutionof
internaland externalconflict, a series of sustainedstructuraladjustmentmeasures
includingthe gradualunificationof exchangerates;stringentfiscal reformsaimedat
eliminatingperennialbudgetdeficits;speedyremovalof pricecontrols,rationingand
subsidies;a serious demandmanagementstrategyto harnessinflation;the dismantling of the regulatorymechanismson credit,trade,and privateenterprise;restoration of the accountabilityof the parastatalorganizations;streamliningof public
administration;and the adoptionof clear long-termpolicies on energy, agriculture,
industry,andforeigntrade.Withoutsuch a substantialrestructuring
of the economy,
19. See New YorkTimes,May 28, 1991,and July 2, 1991;Iran Focus, May 1990;and MEED,
November 15, 1991, p. 4.
20. David Hoffman, "Iran's RebuildingSeen as Challenge to West," WashingtonPost,
February2, 1992.
21. Arzyabiamalkardbarnamehaval darsalhaye, 1368va 1369(Performanceevaluationof the
first developmentplan for 1989/90-1990/91)(Tehran:The Plan and BudgetOrganization[1991?]).
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the countryis likely to face furtherinflation,largerfiscaldeficits,reducedefficiency,
a decline in outputgrowth, a deteriorationin the externalaccount, and a possible
recession. Even reasonableheadway toward these objectives requiresfurtherrethinkingof a numberof political,ideological,and even constitutionalpreferences,
priorities,and prescriptions.
Preparationsare now being made for the second five-year economic plan
(1994/95-1998/99)to be submittedto the Majlis later this year or in early 1993.
Thus far, significantdeviationsfrom currentplan targetshave raised questions at
home and abroadregardingthe usefulness and relevance of the Iranianplanning
mechanism in helping to shape the country's economic development. These
questions have become even more pertinent now that the private sector is
officiallymandatedto serve as a main force for growth in the next plan.
The results of the April-May1992nationwideelections for the fourth Majlis
have been widely interpretedas a confirmationof President Rafsanjani'spragmatic economic policies and a good omen for the country's sustainedgrowthand
political calm. Some Western observers have seen the hardliners'defeat as a
mandate to proceed with industrialprivatization,governmentderegulation,and
the economy's integrationinto the global market. While this prognosis seems
plausible, its optimistic undertonesremainto be tested. Iran's currenteconomic
problems need much more than a friendly Majlis; they call for an improved
internationalpolitical image of the Tehran regime, greater private sector confidence, increasedforeignexchange, newer technologies,higherlaborproductivity,
a cleaner bureaucracy,and less income disparity.An accommodatingMajliscan
at best be a catalyst for change, but it cannot be an ultimatesolution.
The new "moderate"Majlismay supportthe governmentin furtheropening
the country to the West-even to the United States-streamlining the bureaucracy, shedding some money-losing enterprises and clostly regulations, and
seeking foreign assistance. These reforms, however, are not without cost. If the
experience of Eastern Europe and the former Soviet Union serves as a guide,
Rafsanjani'sperestroika-raising taxes, rationalizinginterest rates, cutting off
subsidies, unifyingthe exchange rate, liberalizingtrade, and linkingwage hikes to
productivity-will have similar widely unpopularrepercussions. These restructuring measures, althoughultimatelyrewarding,are bound in the short term to
produce furtherinflation,unemployment,bankruptcies,and deprivationsunwelcome not only to opposition politicians but to an overwhelmingmajorityof the
rankand file Iranianswho, after 13 years of patientwaiting, would like to see the
regime's promisesof prosperityand plenty fulfiled.In the fluidpoliticalclimate of
today's Iran, it is too soon to count the new Majlis's blessings.22

22. For full details see Jahangir Amuzegar, Iran's Economy under the Islamic Republic

(London:I.B. Tauris,forthcoming1993).

